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Elegant floors. Aesthetically 
pleasing and high quality. 
Made from only the best mate-
rials, with a natural look and 
feel. Available in 117 designs to 
give your surroundings a unique 
flair. Let yourself be inspired by 
the diversity of Krono Original® 
floors.

K263 Saloon Oak
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Made by
Kronospan

Dependable. Durable. Close
to our customers. For us ‘being
close to you’ is not simply a
geographical concept but an
integral part of our philosophy.
Close to you in our way
of thinking, in discernment and
in understanding your needs.
Which means we are always
there for you.
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Strzelce Opolskie, Poland
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Facts & figures

• More than 14,000 employ-
ees at over 40 manufac-
turing and distribution sites 
worldwide – an international 
outlook with a strong local 
presence.

• Our products are popular 
in more than 90 countries 
around the world.
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Over 120 years in the business. More than 40 manufacturing and distribution
sites around the world. Satisfied customers in more than 90 countries.
But still both feet firmly on the ground.

What began in an Austrian sawmill 
back in 1897 has since become  
a global success story. As the world’s 
leading manufacturer of laminate floor-
ing, we have established our reputa-
tion in over 90 countries around the 
world. This is due in no small part to 
our pursuit of perfection. Because we 
always want to be better than our 
competitors. We know exactly what 
our customers want.

That’s why we leave nothing to chance. 
We make everything ourselves.
Which includes manufacturing the  
coreboards, making the adhesive and 
producing the impregnates – vertical 
integration that gives us total control 
over the entire manufacturing process.
And over every single detail.
You can see the result in our floors.
You can even feel it. Because thanks 
to our innovation, we have succeeded

in getting closer and closer to nature.
With all the advantages that a lami-
nate floor offers, such as easy main-
tenance, all-purpose application and 
the ingenious click system for easy 
installation. It couldn’t be simpler. And 
yet none of this would have been pos-
sible without our years of experience 
and extensive research. Because we 
know what our customers want.

company profile
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Natural look

...plus all the practical surface 
properties that you expect  
from a laminate floor. Easy to 
maintain. Easy to install. Protec-
tion against micro-scratches. 
And an anti-bacterial coating. 
Modern methods make all of 
this possible while modern tech-
nology enhances the visuals. 
Krono Original® – the floors of 
the future.

Choose from an incredible variety of 
designs that are the perfect match for 
any interior. We currently have 117 in 
our product range. One is bound to be 
right for you. 
We are constantly coming up with 
new ideas that keep us one step 
ahead of the latest fashion. To do this, 
we have a team of dedicated design-
ers who not only track current trends 
but also anticipate them. They know 
exactly what will get customers excited. 
With the whole world of design and 
comfort to their feet. Superior design for 
us means sleek appearance coupled 
with a sensual feel. Whether classical 
or modern, opulent or puristic, Krono 

Original® offers top-quality products 
to turn even the simplest of rooms into  
a unique, cosy living space.
But there is more to design than just 
appearance. Substance also counts. 
That’s why we are constantly devel-
oping our products to create even 
more comfortable surroundings and 
provide greater comfort under foot. 
An antibacterial coating that inhibits 
bacteria growth. A robust surface that 
resists wear and tear. Better protection 
against micro-scratches which can be 
caused by mechanical stress. For last-
ing enjoyment of your floors. And for  
a good homely feeling. 

117 designs. From classic to modern.
So there will always be a floor that is to your taste.
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design and surface textures

Authentic Embossed, 
Living Pore (LP)

Authentic Embossed, 
Hand Carved (HC)

Authentic Embossed, 
Historic Oak (HO)

Authentic Embossed, 
Rustic Chestnut (RC) Rustic Finish (RF)

Rustic Gloss (RG) Stone Impression (SI)

Authentic Embossed, 
Barnwood (BW)

Authentic Embossed, 
Vintage Hickory (VH) Nature Line (NL)Grained Timber (GT)

new

Authentic Embossed, 
Palace Oak (PO)

new
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You’ll love our floors. Easy instal-
lation, A.B.C Anti Bacterial 
Coating, Microscratch Protect 
surface or Authentic Embossed 
texture are just a few of the 
benefits of Krono Original® 
floors.

K061 Rusty Barnwood
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drop loc

Guarantee  All Krono Original® laminate floors 
are put through a series of rigorous tests in order to 

comply with international quality standards, which is why we grant 
an extensive guarantee with every product. You can be rest assured 
that, whatever range you choose, it’s going to be easy to maintain 
and will give you enjoyment for many years to come.

Stain and imprint resistant Whatever you
might spill, be it red wine, oil or coffee, don’t panic;

it can be easily removed. Krono Original® is also abrasion resilient,
robust and durable.

Twin Clic  The Krono Original® Twin Clic system 
has been specifically designed to make fitting your lami-

nate flooring as easy and hassle free as possible. The Clic and 
groove profiles allow individual panels to be joined together quickly 
with minimal tools or complications. 
 

1clic2go Even in hard to reach places like corners, 
doors and under radiators, the ingenious “1clic2go” system 

makes installing Krono Original® floors simpler and faster than ever. The 
tongue & groove joint along the length of the panel is placed in position 
from above and fixed flush with the adjoining panel. The panels are 
then securely interlocked as the patented “1clic2go” beading latches into 
position with an audible click. Quick. Easy. Secure.

drop loc  The Krono Original® “Drop Loc” system is  
a classic locking system with clickable short and long 

edges. The tonque & groove joint along the length of the panel is placed 
in position from above. It is an easy installation with minimal tools.

Multi Patent Indemnity  Enjoy 100% security with 
multiple patent protection for all our products! In addition to 

the Kronoflooring patents, this Multi Patent Indemnity certificate provi-
des extensive protective rights for VÄLINGE INNOVATION AB inter-
national and a choice of UNILIN patents worldwide. This involves 
assured, unrestricted product use of the glue-free click system for the 
trade.

Guaranteed Anti-Static  We’ve all expe-
rienced static at some stage and it’s pretty unpleasant. 

No doubt a ‘shock’ has caused you some discomfort when touching 
a door handle or using an electrical appliance in your home, so 
you’ll be pleased to hear that help is at hand. Krono Original® Anti-
-Static floors provide complete protection against unpleasant shocks.
The Anti-Static is built-in and guaranteed for the life of the floor. In 
addition, these floors do not attract dust and dirt in the conventional 
way and are therefore incredibly easy to keep clean.

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating
Keeping your flooring as clean and free of bacteria as 

possible is naturally a major concern. We can‘t see germs, but we 
all know the problems they can cause if left unchecked. Allergies can 
be aggrevated and illness can result. A Krono Original® A.B.C. Anti 
Bacterial Coating inhibits the growth of bacteria on your flooring and 
provides you with the peace-off-mind that comes from a healthy home 
environment.

Authentic Embossed The high quality Authen-
tic Embossed structures feature elegant contrasting and 

a thrilling multi-gloss effect that emphasises the depth of the struc-
ture with matt and gloss elements that reflect the light differently. The 
synchronous pores follow the grain of the decor, meaning they flaw-
lessly mimic the character of natural wood.

Handscraped A breathtakingly elegant and reali-
stic oiled wood finish, with gentle irregular undulations, 

inspired by traditional Amish craftsmanship. The soft matt surface 
replicates the hardwood area of solid flooring gently polished over 
time due to footfall. Meanwhile the deep matt pores are highlighted 
with glossy accents.

Microscratch Protect This especially dura-
ble surface will protect your floors even better against 

microscratches which can occur through heavy use. With Micro-
scratch Protect, your flooring will have the best possible protection 
against everyday wear and tear.

Eco Friendly All Krono Original® 

 floors are environmentally friendly as stan-
dard made of 95% wood sourced from sustainably managed forests. 
What’s more, the entire production chain – from raw materials to the 
finished product – has been certified and is regularly inspected by 
independent experts, ensuring peace of mind for you – and protec-
tion of our environment.

AC rating - domestic use 23  
Suitable for heavy domestic use.

AC rating - commercial use 31
Suitable for light commercial use.

AC rating - commercial use 32
Suitable for medium commercial use. 

AC rating - commercial use 33
Suitable for intensive commercial use.

features guide

Krono Original® floors are tested, certified and full of character.
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Virtual room  
set-up at

www.krono-original.com

Take the guesswork out of  
planning the room of your 
dreams. Simply visit the Floor 
Studio at www.krono-original.
com and watch your ideas take 
shape. Go ahead, be as bold 
and creative as you like. K264 Golden Hammerwood
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assortment

The benefits at a glance.

www.krono-original.com

Range
Panel Size

Utilization
class

AC Rating Guarantee
Aquastop 
Moisture
Protection

Anti
Bacterial
Coating

Joint Groove Microscratch
Protect

Authentic
Embossed Handscraped Antistatic SKUs

total

titan 
prestige

1285 x 157 x 14 mm

33 AC5 30 years
4 drop loc

4

floordreams 
vario

1285 x 192 x 12 mm

33 AC5 30 years 3

vintage 
narrow

1285 x 123 x 10 mm

32 AC4 30 years
drop loc

6

vintage 
classic

1285 x 192 x 10 mm

32 AC4 30 years 8

supreme 
vario

1285 x 192 x 10 mm

33 AC5 30 years 7

supreme 
classic

1285 x 192 x 10 mm

33 AC5 30 years 4

impressions 

1285 x 327 x 8 mm

32 AC4 20 years 4

super natural 
classic

1285 x 192 x 8 mm

32 AC4 20 years 9

sublime  
vario

1285 x 192 x 10 mm

32 AC4 25 years 5

sublime  
classic

1285 x 192 x 10 mm

32 AC4 25 years 5

variostep 
prestige

1285 x 157 x 8 mm

32 AC4 20 years
drop loc

6

variostep 
classic

1285 x 192 x 8 mm

32 AC4 20 years 27

castello 
classic

1285 x 192 x 8 mm

32 AC4 20 years 15

kronofix 
classic

1285 x 192 x 7 mm

31 AC3 15 years 10

117* selected decors ** The guarantee is valid for domestic use according to the conditions of guarantee (detailed terms of guarantee: www.krono-original.com).

**

*

*

*
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Elegant contrasting and a thrilling multi-gloss effect perfectly  
recreate topquality structures with the unique character of natural 
wood. The tactile synchronous pores  follow the grain of the decor. 
Beauty you can see and feel.

authentic embossed

5943 Natural Hickory
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A synchronous, decorative grain and structure

authentic embossed

5947 Historic Oak 8633 Shire Oak

“I want to enjoy the natural beauty of
real wood without the downsides as-
sociated with it. Authentic Embossed 
by Krono Original® is the perfect 
solution. Authenticity you can see 
and feel. Structure you can touch. 
Synchronous pores unite classy re-
al-wood aesthetics with comfort and 
practicality for a top-quality laminate
floor.”
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14 mm laminate in the thickness of engineered flooring

Durable and hard wearing

Guaranteed lifetime integrated Anti-Static effect

Microscratch Protect surface

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel

Suitable for heavy domestic and intensive commercial use

8573 Harlech Oak

30 year guarantee
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Indulge your taste for first-class living with Titan 
Prestige. Combining exquisite looks with a high 
surface quality and protection against static shocks, 
Titan Prestige offers you a pleasing palette of strong 
14 mm panels in 157 mm width with an Authentic 
Embossed or even Handscraped Finish. It gives you 
the opportunity to express your distinctive sense of 
style, at home or in the office.

The premium floor built to withstand
whatever life throws at it.

Integrated Anti-Static effect

titan 
prestigeAC5, Class 33, 1285 x 157 x 14 mm

Durable, hard wearing, anti-static

White skirting board
LK100B profile



5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

8573 Harlech Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

5953 Chantilly Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

5944 Silverton Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

18

Suitable for heavy domestic  
and intensive commercial use

Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

30 year guarantee

5947 Historic Oak

4 drop loc



vintage
classic

19

titan 
prestigeAC5, Class 33, 1285 x 157 x 14 mm

5953 Chantilly Oak
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30 year guarantee

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel

Microscratch Protect surface

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

Durable and hard wearing

5542 Boulder Oak
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floordreams 
vario

Beautiful rooms deserve a beautiful floor. With Floor-
dreams Vario from Krono Original®, even the most 
ambitious design concepts can be realised. The 
perfect choice for commercial sector – especially 
with heavy footfall. Because the surface is not only 
impressive for its aesthetic appearance with attractive 
decors, but also for its outstanding durability. A further 
striking feature: the 4-sided bevel for a luxurious look. 
A floor for discerning users – in every respect.

Extra-tough floors in high quality.

AC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 12 mm

1clic2go 

Floordreams Vario falls into abrasion class AC5

Quick. Easy. Secure.Suitable for intensive commercial use



8633 Shire Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

5542 Boulder Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HC)

K060 Alabaster Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

22

8633 Shire Oak

Suitable for heavy domestic  
and intensive commercial use

Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

30 year guarantee



vintage
classic

23

floordreams 
varioAC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 12 mm

K060 Alabaster Barnwood

Suitable for intensive commercial use
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8157 Smoky Mountain Hickory

30 year guarantee

Microscratch Protect surface

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

Drop Loc – Classic locking system:
Clickable short and long sides
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8156 Red River Hickory

vintage
narrowAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 123 x 10 mm

Attachment clips

Vintage Narrow provides the ideal stage for vintage 
interior design; found pieces, design classics and 
accessories from different eras need an elegant, yet 
modest platform to really work the room. The handy 
floorboard format with a matt, hand-scraped surface 
and a synchronous structure makes this flooring really 
special. Install on its own or in stylish combination  
with Vintage Classic for down-to-earth elegance with 
timeless charm.

Charming narrow planks.

Suitable for mixed installations

Width: 123 mm



8156 Red River Hickory
Planked, Vintage Hickory (VH)

8155 Appalachian Hickory
Planked, Vintage Hickory (VH)

5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

26

Vintage Classic
192 mm

Vintage Narrow
123 mm

8155 Appalachian Hickory

30 year guarantee

Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use

Hand-finished floorboard aesthetics

drop loc



5943 Natural Hickory
Planked, Vintage Hickory (VH)

5953 Chantilly Oak
Planked, Historic Oak (HO)

8157 Smoky Mountain Hickory
Planked, Vintage Hickory (VH)

vintage
classic

27

8155 Appalachian Hickory

vintage
narrowAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 123 x 10 mm
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30 year guarantee

Microscratch Protect surface

Authentic Embossed texture

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

5943 Natural Hickory
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vintage
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

A tasteful fusion of old and new, Krono Original® 
Vintage Classic flooring provides the perfect foun-
dation for a thrilling juxtaposition of tradition and 
modernity. The popular vintage style has long been 
in fashion, because it embodies the precious traces 
of time, revealing their beauty in partly hand-finished
aesthetics.
Vintage Classic and Vintage Narrow flooring can 
look wonderful when used together in the same 
room, offering a stylish appearance in the spirit of 
the times.

A timeless combination.

Suitable for mixed installations

5947 Historic Oak

Popular vintage style



5947 Historic Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

8156 Red River Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

101 White Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

5943 Natural Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

8155 Appalachian Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

30

30 year guarantee

Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

5947 Historic Oak

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use

Skirting board,
white, LK70



5953 Chantilly Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (HO)

8157 Smoky Mountain Hickory
Planked, Authentic Embossed (VH)

5537 Tawny Chestnut
Planked,Authentic Embossed (RC)

31

vintage
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

5947 Historic Oak
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microscratch
protect

K061 Rusty Barnwood

Worried about scratches? Not anymore! With a robust, durable 
surface, your floor is well-protected against the fine scratches 
that occur through high mechanical stress – your guarantee for 
carefree living.
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microscratch protect

5953 Chantilly Oak K061 Rusty Barnwood

5542 Boulder Oak5943 Natural Hickory

Microscratch protection

“When choosing my floor, I naturally 
think about aesthetics, but I also care 
about durability – because top function-
ality is only guaranteed when aesthet-
ics and usability work as one.
Thanks to Microscratch Protect, my floors 
can reliably withstand the mechanical 
stresses of everyday life, whether big 
or small. The robust surface is more 
durable than traditional floors – making 
it beautiful and practical!“
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30 year guarantee

K269 Eggshell Oak

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel

Durable and hard wearing

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect
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Suitable for intensive commercial use

supreme
varioAC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

You do not have to worry about your floor, because 
Supreme Vario collection will withstand everything. 
Various design, four-sided V-groove and structures 
emphasizing the grain are only part of the featu-
res of the collection. Combined with an extre-
mely durable and hard wearing surface, create  
a floor with high resistance and fantastic look.

High resistance and fantastic look.

Suitable for intensive commercial use

White skirting board
LK 70 profile



K003 Gold Craft Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

8169 Polish Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

5335 Bradford Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

K269 Eggshell Oak 
Planked, Grained Timber 

new

36

Available in: Rustic Finish, Grained Timber and Nature Line texture.

K002 Grey Craft Oak

30 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and intensive commercial use



8168 Tabac Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

4278 Corona Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

K002 Grey Craft Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

vintage
classic

37

5335 Bradford Oak

supreme
varioAC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm
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30 year guarantee

K271 Gossamer Oak

Durable and hard wearing

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect
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supreme
classicAC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

The highest class flooring with an extremely durable 
surface and features is perfect not only for domestic 
use, but also for offices, shops or other commercial 
areas. Supreme Classic is a variety of contemporary 
design, combined with the natural look and structure. 
These features makes it extremely hard-wearing and 
excellent looking, even after many years.

Hard wearing, quality floor.

Suitable for intensive commercial use

White skirting board
 LK100BSuitable for intensive commercial use



5237 Scarlet Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

K271 Gossamer Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

5336 Sepia Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish 

5338 Patina Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish 

new
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5338 Patina Oak

30 year guarantee

Available in Rustic Finish and Grained Timber texture.

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and intensive commercial use



vintage
classic

41

supreme
classicAC5, Class 33, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

5237 Scarlet Oak



XL format - 327 mm
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K060 Alabaster Barnwood

20 year guarantee

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure. Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

Extra-fast installation thanks to XL format

It is possible to lay the floor in a staggered or grid format, due to the 2 tiles per panel
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8161 Pedra Gray

impressionsAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 327 x 8 mm

Four-sided U-groove

Get the paved look of wood or stone slabs without 
the painstaking labour and expense of installing cera-
mic tiles. Place in a grid or a staggered pattern to 
achieve your desired design effect and enhance any 
room – from the kitchen to the family room.   
The highlights of this collection are two decorative 
floor designs in a traditional Herringbone pattern – 
installed in next to no time!

The look of Ceramic Tiles without the labour.

Stone appearance



8457 Travertin
Tile, Stone Impression 

K060 Alabaster Barnwood
Tile, Authentic Embossed (BW)

8161 Pedra Gray
Tile, Stone Impression 
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Available in Authentic Embossed and Stone Impression texture.

20 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use

Tip:
A joint sealant is especially practical in the 

kitchen. We recommend Clickguard. Apply 

quickly to the joints when installing your floor for

permanent protection against moisture.



K035 Crosstown Traffic
Tile, Stone Impression 

vintage
classic

45

AC4, Class 32, 1285 x 327 x 8 mm impressions

K035 Crosstown Traffic
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K266 Hayfield Oak

20 year guarantee

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
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Skirting board 
LEPD profile

super natural
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

Our Super Natural Classic range provides a new 
level of realism. The matt or satin finished surfaces 
with Authentic Embossed glossy or deep matt pores 
faithfully reproduce the most exquisite features of 
premium quality timber to give your floor a natural 
look and feel.

A stunning new achievement in realism.

Synchronous pores for a natural look and feel

Bevelled edges

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect



K036 Heritage Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

K060 Alabaster Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

K268 Wolfsback Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (PO)

new

K267 Enchanted Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (PO)

new

K037 Weathered Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

various colours in one box

K061 Rusty Barnwood
Planked, Authentic Embossed (BW)

48

Available in Authentic Embossed texture.

20 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use 

various colours in one box



8630 Aspen Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

8633 Shire Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (LP)

K266 Hayfield Oak
Planked, Authentic Embossed (PO)

new

vintage
classic

49

K061 Rusty Barnwood

super natural
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm
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no problem 

K060 Alabaster Barnwood

Krono Original® floors are a match for the everyday challenges of
modern family life. The authentic look of real stone or wood with the 
wipe-clean convenience of a laminate. No wonder it’s everyone’s 
favourite.
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8630 Aspen Oak

Durable, hygienic,
 stain-resistant

no problem

“A low-maintenance floor is important 
for us, because our home can be a bit  
chaotic. Who really likes housework?  
I like things that make life a little easier 
– not hours of cleaning. Thanks to my  
Krono Original® floor, I can relax, as even 
tough stains like red wine, coffee, fruit 
stains and nail polish can be removed 
with ease. Just one wipe and it’s clean! 
What’s more, my floor is abrasion-resist-
ant and incredibly durable. My verdict: 
it’s the perfect choice for everyday living!“
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4376 Wild Creek

25 year guarantee

Bevelled edges on all four sides of the panel
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sublime
varioAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

Sublime Vario reflects all the advantages of natural 
wood – unique design and original surface thanks 
to Rustic Finish structure.Each plank emphasized with  
a four-sided bevel captures the authentic look and 
feel of natural planks. However, Sublime Vario is 
much more easier to install and maintain.

The look of solid wood.

Four-sided V-groove

Extremely stable due to 10 mm thickness 

Bevelled edges on four sides of the panel

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect

Skirting board 
LK 70 profile



K001 White Craft Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

8199 Alpine Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

K276 Vintage Cask Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

new
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Available in Rustic Finish, Nature Line and Grained Timber texture.

25 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use 

K276 Vintage Cask Oak

guarantee

years



4376 Wild Creek
Planked, Nature Line 

K272 Thunder Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

new

vintage
classic

55

sublime
varioAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

K272 Thunder Oak
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8461 St. Moritz Oak

25 year guarantee
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sublime
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm

Sublime Classic provides excellent quality and 
stability thanks to 10 mm thick panels. The classic 
format combined with natural, traditional decor 
design and Rustic Finish surface structure, faithfully 
reflects values of natural wood. Sublime Classic  
is a perfect solution for every type of room.

The classic form of modern interior.

Anti bacterial coating – A.B.C.

White skirting board 
LK80ES profile

Extremely stable due to 10 mm thickness 

Stain, moisture and imprint resistance

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

Twin Clic – classic locking system:
Clickable short and long sides



5341 Roseberg Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

9748 Natural Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

8521 Dutch Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish 
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5341 Roseberg Oak

Available in Rustic Finish and Grained Timber texture.

25 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use 

guarantee

years



8461 St. Moritz Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

K270 Abbeyhill Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

new

vintage
classic
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K270 Abbeyhill Oak

sublime
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 10 mm
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20 year guarantee

K062 Del Toro Oak
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variostep
prestigeAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 157 x 8 mm

Perfect for both contemporary and traditional interior  
designs, Variostep Prestige is an exciting new flooring concept 
from Krono Original®. 157 mm wide, panels are 35 mm  
narrower than standard panels, with 4 bevelled edges 
enabling you to create a highly attractive parquet effect.  
It is the perfect flooring solution for any room – whether 
modern or traditional.

For stunning floor effects.

Four-sided V-groove

Bevelled edge of plank creates perfect
wooden floorboard effect

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

Drop Loc – Classic locking system:
Clickable short and long sides



K062 Del Toro Oak 
Planked, Grained Timber

K063 Organic Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

K064 Elemental Oak
Planked,, Nature Line 

7389 Antique Country Pine
Planked, Rustic Finish 
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Available in Rustic Finish, Nature Line and Grained Timber texture.

20 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic  
and medium commercial use

K064 Elemental Oak

drop loc



7843 Vista Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

K281 Smugglers Cove Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

new

vintage
classic
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variostep
prestigeAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 157 x 8 mm

7389 Antique Country Pine
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K264 Golden Hammerwood

20 year guarantee

V-grooves along the lengths and ends
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variostep
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

The Variostep Classic collection not only satisfies your 
demand for unmatched quality and easy installation. 
Its V-grooves also create the cosy look of a genuine 
solid hardwood floor. The grooves give your floor a 
unique and charming solid plank appearance as well 
as creating a sense of space. So if you’re looking 
to give your room a breathtaking new lease of life,  
you certainly won’t be disappointed.

Striking floorboard aesthetics.

Four-sided V-groove

Bevelled edges

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

1clic2go – Quick. Easy. Secure.
Audible „click“ when the end sections connect



4295 Salt Lake Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

K274 Hightrail Pine
Planked, Nature Line 

new

K031 Atlas Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

K273 Legacy Oak
Planked, Nature Line

new

K278 Wonderland Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

new

K275 Huntsman Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

new

K265 Timeworn Hammerwood
Planked, Nature Line 

new
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Available in Rustic Gloss, Rustic Finish, Nature Line and Grained Timber texture.

20 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use

K263 Saloon Oak
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variostep
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

K263 Saloon Oak



5985 Sherwood Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

K057 Clearwater Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

8279 Pastel Oak
Planked, Rustic Gloss 

8267 Abruzzo Pine
Planked, Rustic Finish 

K066 Relic Oak 
Planked, Grained Timber 

K279 West Side Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

new

5936 Lakeland Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 
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20 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use

Available in Rustic Gloss, Rustic Finish, Nature Line and Grained Timber texture.

K047 Mountain Hut Pine



4274 Native Oak
Planked, Nature Line

K264 Golden Hammerwood
Planked, Nature Line 

new

8274 Modena Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

K059 Copperhead Oak
Planked, Grained Timber 

K282 Beach House Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

new

K277 Beatnik Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

new

K283 Coffee House Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

new

K262 Bluenote Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

new

K263 Saloon Oak
Planked, Nature Line

new

5966 Khaki Oak
Planked, Nature Line 

5946 Rockford Oak
Planked, Nature Line 
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variostep
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

K047 Mountain Hut Pine
Planked, Grained Timber 

various colours in one box
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K267 Enchanted Oak

Only wood from sustainably managed forests. Resource-efficient production.
All of this amounts to an expression of a love that goes beyond numerical values:
our love of nature.

Healthy living -
certified.

ID C590160004

• Quality
• Safety
• Production Surveillance
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“I won’t compromise my principles. 
When I buy something, I want to be 
sure it comes from sustainable sources. 
So I checked out Krono Original® floor-
ings and found out they use timber from 
responsibly managed forests. I trust them 
because, being one of the world ś lead-
ing manufacturers of laminate flooring, 
they have a sustainability policy which 
commits them to reducing their impact 
on the environment. Which means  
I can update my home with renewable 
materials.”

environment

Wood is our world. And wood is natural. Consequently, we are at one with 
nature. In our production and in our philosophy. Because we want to give back 
to nature what it gives us in quality of life. That’s why we are careful to only use 
wood from sustainably managed forests. With completely traceable origin. In 
our manufacturing processes too, the environment is always foremost in our mind. 
Our objective is to keep waste from production as low as possible – and indeed 
throughout the entire product life cycle.
We achieve a high recycling rate within the manufacturing process or alterna-
tively use waste material to generate carbon-neutral energy for our production
facilities. Our water and energy consumption is constantly monitored. This ena-
bles us to quickly identify potential savings and of course implement them in an 
environmentally friendly way.
This affinity for nature carries over into our products. Our floors are not only 
environmentally friendly, but also contribute to a healthy living environment. We 
are committed to using low emission bonding agents that contribute to the overall 
healthy balance of our products. With certified E1 quality. Quite naturally!

*  Statement on level of emission of volatile substances in indoor air posing a toxic threat during inhaling 
- on a scale from A+ (very low-emission) to C (high-emission).

11
DOP ST 0032017

EN 14041: 2004
EN 14041: 2004/AC:2006

< 5 ppm
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K069 Sidewalk Pine

20 year guarantee
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castello
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

White skirting board 
LK100B profile

Castello is perfectly suited to both modern and 
traditional rooms, offering a number of different 
design options. The different decors ranging from 
trendy to classical are easy to clean and maintain, 
and are sure to bring you years of pleasure!

A classic look with a new design.

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

Twin Clic – Patented locking system:
Clickable short and long sides

Stain, moisture and imprint resistance



8886 Noble Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

K280 Gunslinger Oak
Planked, Grained Timber

new

5529 Oregon
Planked, Nature Line

8072 Nostalgie Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish

9400 Elegance Elm
Planked, Rustic Finish

709 Highland Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

5239 Tiger Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Gloss 

8731 Cottage Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish 
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Available in Rustic Gloss, Rustic Finish, Nature Line and Grained Timber texture. 

20 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and medium commercial use

9748 Natural Oak
Planked, Rustic Gloss 

K040 Urban Driftwood
Planked, Grained Timber



8739 Diamond Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

K069 Sidewalk Pine
Planked, Grained Timber 

4283 Flaxen Oak
Planked, Nature Line

8492 Elegance Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Finish 
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K280 Gunslinger Oak

castello
classicAC4, Class 32, 1285 x 192 x 8 mm

5339 Primeval Oak
Planked, Rustic Gloss 
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K059 Copperhead Oak

You naturally want to keep your floor as clean and germ-free as possible. 
That’s why Krono Original® applies an anti bacterial coating to all its flooring
that inhibits bacteria growth. Together with regular cleaning, you can enjoy
everyday life without worrying about your loved ones’ health or well-being.

anti bacterial coating –
A.B.C. 
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K059 Copperhead Oak

Anti bacterial coating – A.B.C.

anti bacterial coating A.B.C.

“Cleanliness is important, especially if 
you’ve got little ones or pets running 
around. That’s why I chose Krono 
Original® with an anti bacterial coat-
ing. We can’t see germs, but we all 
know the problems they can cause if 
left unchecked. Allergies can be ag-
gravated and illness can result. A.B.C. 
does not allow for germs to grow, so 
I can rest assured my family and Im 
protected from any nasty surprises.“
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K042 Art Works

15 year guarantee
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kronofix
classicAC3, Class 31, 1285 x 192 x 7 mm

Kronofix Classic is the ideal laminate flooring for 
today’s busy life. This Krono Original® laminate 
flooring is lovely to look at, easy to care for and 
highly resistant to the scuffs and spills of everyday 
life. What’s more, Kronofix Classic is simplicity itself 
to install and offers a perfect result.

Favourite for everyday living.

A.B.C. Anti Bacterial Coating

Twin Clic – Patented locking system 
- Clickable short and long sides 

Stain, moisture and imprint resistance



K042 Art. Works
Planked, Grained Timber 

K056 Main Oak
2 Strip, Grained Timber 

1665 Royal Oak
Blocked, Rustic Finish 

7432 Roman Oak
Planked, Rustic Gloss 

4009 Rock Ridge Oak
Planked, Nature Line
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Available in Rustic Finish, Rustic Gloss, Nature Line or Grained Timber texture.

15 year guarantee

Suitable for heavy domestic 
and light commercial use

4009 Rock Ridge Oak



8521 Dutch Oak
2 Strip, Rustic Gloss 

8494 Listone Grey
Planked, Rustic Finish 

5236 Greenland Oak
Planked, Rustic Gloss 

9195 Rustic Oak
Planked, Rustic Finish 

8259 Tuscany Oak
Planked, Rustic Gloss
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kronofix
classicAC3, Class 31, 1285 x 192 x 7 mm

5236 Greenland Oak
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Skirting boards
and accessories
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skirting boards and accessories

Krono Original® skirting boards and 
accessories are the perfect floor com-
plement. From a wide variety of 
wood decors, white and uni skitrings, 
to underlays and maintenance 
products - Krono Original® ensures  
a perfect floor finish.
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LK70
Size: 2600 mm x 18 mm x 70 mm

LK100B
Size: 2600 mm x 16 mm x 100 mm

LK58
Size: 2600 mm x 18 mm x 58 mm

LK100C
Size: 2600 mm x 16 mm x 100 mm

LK120
Size: 2600 mm x 19 mm x 120 mm

LK80ES
Size: 2600 mm x 16 mm x 80 mm

LEPD
Size: 2600 mm x 19 mm x 80 mm

Krono Original® - skirting boards - white

White laquered skirting board 

White foiled, laquered and paintable skirting boards.

Also available in lacquered
and paintable versions.

Assembly on installation-clips.

Skirting board LK120
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LEPD
Size: 2600 mm x 19 mm x 80 mm

LK70
Size: 2600 mm x 18 mm x 70 mm

LK58
Size: 2600 mm x 18 mm x 58 mm

skirting boards and accessories

Assembly on installation-clips.

Krono Original® - skirting boards - wood decors

White, laquered skirting board 
LEPD

Attachment clips

Spacer wedges
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Spacer wedges
They are used for setting spacing slots in panel floors.

Izoboard Green
The porous natural felt board forms a layer of thermal and acoustic insulation.

Assembly kit
Assembly kit for assembling floor panels.

PE foam
Polyethylene foam for levelling floors.

Click Guard
A sealant paste for floors.

Attachment clips
The clips are intended for mounting floor skirting boards.

Izopor
A polystyrene board with a system of grooves.

LDPE membrane
Vapour barrier membrane for floor panels.

For care and maintenance. Excellently cleans and cares for floor panels, leaving a long-lasting 

fresh and pleasant scent. Does not contain ammonia or phosphates. Biodegradable.

Krono Original® - underlays, installation and maintenance
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Product Panel Size Thickness Panels/Pack. m2/Pack. Weight/kg

titan 
prestige 1285 x 157 x 14 mm 14 7 1,41 17,6

floordreams 
vario 1285 x 192 x 12 mm 12 6 1.48 16

vintage 
narow 1285 x 123 x 10 mm 10 9 1.42 14

vintage 
classic 1285 x 192 x 10 mm 10 7 1.73 15

supreme 
vario

1285 x 192 x 10 mm 10 7 1.73 15

supreme 
classic

1285 x 192 x 10 mm 10 7 1.73 15

impressions
1285 x 327 x 8 mm 8 6 2.52 18

super natural 
classic 1285 x 192 x 8 mm 8 9 2.22 16

sublime  
vario

1285 x 192 x 10 mm 10 7 1.73 15

sublime  
classic

1285 x 192 x 10 mm 10 7 1.73 15

variostep 
prestige

1285 x 157 x 8 mm 8 12 2,42 16

variostep 
classic

1285 x 192 x 8 mm 8 9 2.22 16

castello 
classic

1285 x 192 x 8 mm 8 9 2.22 16

kronofix 
classic

1285 x 192 x 7 mm 7 10 2.47 15

Packaging information

packaging information
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Product information in this brochure is correct at 
time of publication. The company has a policy of 
continuous product development and reserves the 
right to change any product specifications given in this 
brochure. Due to the variations in the printing process, 
colours in this brochure may be subject to deviation 
from the actual products.

www.krono-original.com
www.facebook.com/KronoOriginal


